CCS Capabilities
Card Readers

Hosting Services

Digital Advertising

While 85% of all global transactions

Reduce your IT costs by relying on

Make money by making an

are made in cash, 390 billion

CCS for your database hardware, software

impression with the industry’s most

cashless transactions take place every year,

and infrastructure needs. With no need

innovative digital advertising experience.

and in 2016 alone, $620 billion was processed

to purchase, upgrade or maintain a server

Attract new customers, increase sales of key

via mobile—a number that continues to grow.

environment, you can focus on growing

products and generate incremental

Never miss a sale with our comprehensive

your business with the knowledge that our

revenue with our patent-pending digital

suite of card readers, engineered to

computing technology is always working

advertising platform.

accept whatever form of payment is in your

for you.
• Digital Advertising

customer’s wallet.
• Enterprise Software Hosting

• Campaign Management Services

• MEI® 3-in-1 Bezel

• Custom API to Enterprise Systems

• Campaign Analytics

• MEI® 4-in-1 Plus Bezel

• VendMAX™ Hosted Solution

• MEI® 5-in-1 Bezel

• Easitrax™ Hosted Solution

Cloud Reporting

• MEI® eChoice™ Bezel Suite

Offering real-time machine health

• MEI® eChoiceONE Bezel

Connect Services

• MEI® eChoice4 Bezel

We partner with the industry’s most

information, and remote asset management,

reliable cellular providers to ensure

our cloud reporting tools ensure that

• MEI® eChoice5 Bezel
Screens

data, access to sales & deposit

that your communications are always up and

you always have your finger on the pulse of

running, ready to process transactions.

your business.

Revolutionize the consumer
• Verizon

• Telefonica

• Streamware Connect™ Portal

of every transaction with dynamic interactive

• Mesh Networking

• Telenor

• Consumer Insights™ & Retail Insights™

screens. Maximize your technology

• Orange

• Telstra

investment and increase consumer loyalty

• Rogers

• Vodafone

Consumer & Retail Analytics

with screens that enable you to augment

• Sprint

• AT&T

Retail Insights™ metrics provide

experience and elevate the impact

the payment workflow, provide a conduit
for feedback, facilitate refunds and display
nutritional information. Want more? Sign up
for digital advertising campaigns that boost
your machine profile and your bottom line.

customers the ability to analyze
Enterprise Software Solutions

store performance from an operational

Transform your business

and retail perspective, thus ensuring the

processes with the industry’s

unattended retail store is open 24/7, and that

most comprehensive dynamic scheduling

sales performance is maximized

operation. Enhance operational efficiency,

• MEI IVDS® Screen

increase cash accountability and experience

Consulting Services

• Media Touch™ Screen

unprecedented visibility to your most

As your global partner for

• Navigator Touch Screen

pressing business challenges with our

connectivity, our worldwide team of

comprehensive enterprise software solutions.
Telemetry
Unleash the power of connectivity
with one of our highly-engineered
telemetry solutions. Give your
machine a voice and connect to the Internet
of Things with a configurable telemeter
from CCS. Our modular solutions deliver
maximum flexibility, enabling you to upgrade
your wireless and grow with the market as
technology continues to evolve.
• MEI EASITRAX®
Advance 5000™
• Navigator™
• Atlas G ™

engineers is with you every step of the way.
From ideation to implementation, we’ll make

• MEI EASITRAX® Core

sure that your transition to cashless is smooth

• MEI EASITRAX® Advance

and successful

• VendMAX®
Global Field Support
Mobile Apps

With the industry’s most robust

Connect with your drivers, technicians
and business partners with the touch
of a button. All of your business needs are at

engineering network, our technical
field specialists are on-site, online and on the
phone when you need them.

your fingertips with our mobile
application portfolio.
• VendMAX® Service Tech Mobile
• VendMAX® Route Driver Mobile
• Crane Cashless™ Mobile

Get to know us better.
Connect with us.
www.craneconnectivity.com

